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MONETIZATION
Our player is powered by Google for both desktop and mobile web to deliver ads across all major devices, with full support for VAST and 
VPAID standards. Setting up your ads and monetizing your content takes seconds and it’s free. We support all major video ad formats: 
pre-roll, mid-roll, post-roll, overlay, companion ads (all sizes), etc.

Go big or go small, as you can simply enter any IAB standardized ad tag and your ads will start appearing. 

The player is fully integrated with DoubleClick for Publishers (DFP) Video, offering support for advanced features like content targeting and 
Ad Rules for video.

With the help of IAB’s VAST and VPAID standards, Brid player works with any other major ad platform. Monetize inventory from OpenX, 
Adap.tv, Tremor Video, AdTech and many others.
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ANALYTICS

Powered by Google Analytics, our video data is always up-to-date, secure, absolutely accurate and in-depth in analyzing your user traffic and 
trending. Set it up for multiple site properties in seconds. All features are free. 

Showing stats for both aggregate views and per individual video, our analytics delivers views and uniques for your videos, top videos, 
detailed engagement metrics, geography down to city level for each video, social statistics like shares and views on sites like Facebook 
and Twitter, as well as insight into user OS, platform (desktop vs. mobile), etc.

WHAT IS BRID?

Don’t believe us? Give it a shot. It takes two seconds to register. The documentation is clear, extensive and easy to use. 
Our support team is available to answer any questions you may have. The whole platform is tailored towards first-time users. 

PLAYBACK, CONTENT AND SEO

We support all major video file formats (in HD and SD renditions) which are desktop and mobile compatible. Run MP4, webM, FLV files, as
well as advanced streaming options via the integrated Open Source Media Framework (http://osmf.org/).

Streaming support includes Adobe's RTMP protocol, Apple's HLS protocol and HDS adaptive streaming over HTTP out of the box, with support 
for MPEG DASH (http://dashif.org/mpeg-dash/) and/or Media Source Extension (http://www.w3.org/TR/mediasource/) coming in the near 
future.

One player fits all scenarios and has native support for all major platforms, including responsive embed code for mobile sites
(e.g. m.mysite.com).

The player has full support for features like social share, player embeds, close captioning, playlists and related videos, etc.

Play YouTube videos in our player. Skin your YouTube content to emphasize your site and brand while having the video views counted on your 
YouTube channel as well!

Brid player embed code has native support for http://www.schema.org, the best way to get SEO-ed for video on Google!

HOSTING AND ENCODING

Brid service offers a full hosting and encoding solution to its customers. We have partnered with the two biggest names in CDN hosting and 
encoding – Amazon CloudFront and Encoding.com to provide you a combination of the fastest delivery system available with great encoding 
capabilities. 

QUICK AND EASY TO GET INTO

A free cloud-based video platform featuring an HTML5 player with Flash fallback and a content management solution. Powerful Google-pow-
ered analytics and monetization options compatible with desktop and tablets.

VAST and VPAID compatible and powered by latest Google SDKs for video ads (HTML5 and Flash), Brid has full support for the new Google 
DFP for Video.

Our platform also features a revolutionary new product,                   - a VoIP & Social plugin for video which allows your users to video 
conference while watching and sharing videos across all players on our platform in real-time, as well as interact socially via sites like 
Facebook, etc.

CUSTOMIZE APPEARANCE
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INTELLIGENT SITE SKINNING

Brid Player uniquely and automatically customizes to your site design in a matter of seconds. It will intelligently match the visuals of your 
site using advanced algorithms. 

If you choose so, our team will design a professional skin for you, so that you can truly stand out in the crowd of other players. 
Imagine sharing a fully customized skin design for a great video that just went viral on Facebook. Your brand will be recognized everywhere.

Or you can decide to use one of our many pre-made professional skins. Tailored for different content categories like gaming, movies, sports 
and women, these skins are fun and they look great!

WE DESIGN PROFESSIONAL SKINS FOR YOU
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GENERAL GENERAL MOVIES SPORTS MUSICWOMEN'S & 
LIFESTYLE

http://www.wordpress.com

You like your privacy? No problem, make yourself invisible and continue watching others. 

As your community grows and this becomes a hangout spot where they can watch content and engage in chat and video conferencing, they 
start adding each other as Friends via Facebook. Easy enough to do from our tech.

  (Beta) - VOIP & SOCIAL TECH

Imagine if you ran a site like CollegeHumor.com.

You decide to have a fixed placement prominent spot on your site for showing the latest videos added.

SO HOW DOES THIS WORK IN THE PLAYER?

Connect Private chatPublic chat Hotlink video Invite to private chatConnect with facebook Block user HideInvite to facebook chat 

PUBLIC FACEBOOK PRIVATE

People who are watching the videos get to hang out with each other, see each other and open private chat communication in the player.
With a simple click of a button the player turns into a community driven video conference chat.
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But here is the kicker. All Brid players can talk to each other! 

The same player can be picked up by another site which decides to share your video.
Through our tech other people get access to your site content and your users get to share other videos from your site in real-time in the 
chat.

VEEPS plugin becomes the perfect tool for engaging and expanding your loyal audience as well as increasing your natural stream count. 
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FREE HTML 5 PLAYER AND VIDEO CLOUD PLATFORM

WORDPRESS PLUGIN

http://www.wordpress.com
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With the Brid Wordpress plugin you will be able to seamlessly add Brid video players and content to yourWordPress site or blog. 
All of your videos and playlists will be easily accessible with editable thumbnail, title and other information about the video. 
Using a simple user interface, click on the video you want and insert it into your post or page via shortcodes. Simple as that!

http://www.encoding.com/
http://aws.amazon.com/

